### GM 6T70/75 (Gen. 1)

**Symptoms/Part Type** | **Product Name** | **Part No.** | **Details** | **Tooling**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**Multiple Symptoms** | Zip Kit® | 6T7Z-6Z | Zip | 
**TCC/Lockup Symptoms** | Excess TCC slip, Low cooler flow, Overheating, TCC apply & release concerns, TCC apply codes | Oversized TCC Control Valve Kit | 124740-14K | F-124740-TL14*
| Code P0741, P0742, Harsh TCC apply, TCC slip, Loss of fluid excess, Low TCC apply pressure | TCC Regulator Valve Kit | 124740-28K | F-124740-TL28*
**Pressure Problems** | Low line pressure, Low pressure instability, No line rise, Burnt clutches, Harsh shifts | Isolator Valve Kit | 124740-33K | Zip
| No line rise, Low pressure instability | Isolator Valve Spring | 124740-16 | 5/Bag
**Shift/Engagement Concerns** | 1-2 Flare, 5-6 Flare, 2nd Slip, 6th Slip, No 2nd, No 6th, Ratio codes, 2-4 Clutch burned | Oversized 2-4 Clutch Regulator Valve Kit | 124740-17K | F-124740-TL17*
| 2-3 Flare, 4-5 Flare, Delayed Reverse, Reverse slip, 2-5 Reverse clutch burned, Ratio codes | Oversized 3-5-R Clutch Regulator Valve Kit | 124740-26K | 1.5 Ratio | F-124740-TL26*
| 3-4 Flare, Ratio codes, 4-5-6 Clutch burned, Slipping gears, 3-4 Hard | Oversized 4-5-6 Accumulator Piston Kit | 124740-04K | Zip
**Solenoid performance codes, Wire gear starts, Clutch Valve** | AFL/Solenoid Pressure Regulator Valve Kit | 124740-33K | Zip | 
| Harsh shifts, Soft shifts, Solenoid performance codes | Oversized AFC/Solenoid Pressure Regulator Valve | 124740-01 | F-104740-TL12*
**Pressure loss, Shift concerns, Burnt clutches, TCC apply concerns** | Oversized Actuator Feed Accumulator Piston Kit | 124740-40K | Fits 3 locations | 124740-TL40
| Shift quality is not load sensitive, Harsh shifts, Slips & Flares, Delayed engagement | Oversized Clutch Boost/Latch Valve | 144740-23 | Fits any 3 locations | F-144740-TL22*
| Pressure loss, Shift concerns, Burnt clutches, TCC apply concerns | 0-Ringed End Plug Kit | 124740-02K | Zip includes 9 end plugs | 
| Erratic line pressure, Poor shift quality, Burnt clutches, Low converter & tube flow | Oversized Pressure Regulator Valve Kit | 124740-12K | Services one valve body, requires installation tool kit | F-124740-TL12*
| Pressure switch codes, Switch codes, Pressure control out-of-range codes, Fault code modes | Pressure Switch Rebuild Kit | 124740-30K | Services one valve body, requires installation tool kit | 124740-TL30
| Pressure Switch Rebuild Master Pack | 124740-26K | Services 10 valve bodies, includes installation tool kit | 124740-TL30
**Component Damage/Failure** | Lost or damaged component | Pump Vane | 124533 | 
**Tools** | Vacuum Test Plate Kit | 124740-VTP | 

* *VB-FR Required*